Prospect Police
Department
Report Summary for DECEMBER, 2014


Arrests
♦
♦



Call Responses (including Crisis Intervention, JC3, Missing Persons,)
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦



One citation was issued in December, for a boat being parked in a driveway.
All permits in order and up to date
January meeting will be held to hear the December citation.

Felony Reports
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦



Dec 03: (272) Resident complained of someone entering her apartment multiple times and harassing her.
Dec 03: (273) Baptist Medical Assoc. advised police there was a patient in the office making threats.
Dec 04: (584) Threats from terminated employee on bridge project.
Dec 13: (281) Resident complained that unknown person(s) were entering her locked apartment, moving her belongings,
trashing her car and apartment.
Dec 18: (285) Welfare check requested by care-taker of a resident on Ken Carla, just outside of Prospect. Officer observed
resident lying in bed and was unable to get her attention. Officer made forced entry into the home, assisted by HCFD.
Resident was transported to hospital, and family members arrived on scene.
 JC3
 Dec 11: (278) Domestic violence. Infant involved. Victim was transported via EMS to hospital. Infant
remained with grandmother. Perp was arrested (069)
 Dec 25: (295) Domestic violence. Victim was at mother’s house in Prospect. Subject was observed
near the home in violation of EPO.
 CRISIS INTERVENTION
 Dec 15: (646) Domestic altercation, suicidal statements, subject transported via EMS to hospital with
possible injury to midsection, following recent abortion. See Misdemeanor (283)
 Dec 31: (298) Suicidal intent by daughter of resident. Resulted in voluntary hospitalization.

Code Enforcement
♦
♦
♦



Dec 11: (069) Domestic violence involving several family members, including infant Victim transported via EMS to hospital.
Dec 12: (152) PPD officer responded to call on "suspicious car/prowler". Car was found to be stolen. Juvenile subject
resisted commands of officer, made advances toward officer saying "Shoot me".

Dec 01: (268) TBUT - Suspect was videoed at Kroger concealing money beside his register drawer.
Dec 05: (275) Burglary. Suspect entered home while homeowners were absent and babysitter was in the home. Subject
fled upon seeing sitter. Nothing appeared to have been taken. Homeowner returned and stated that items were taken
from a vehicle. Did not want a report.
Dec 12” (279) See arrest (152). Officers were called to a Prospect residence on a suspicious vehicle. Vehicle was found
to be stolen. Subject was arrested; but resisted arrest and made several threatening advances against officer.
Dec 19: (290) TBUT Wallet was stolen from victim at her place of business in Prospect. Several attempts were made to
use victim’s credit cards. All cards were cancelled.
Dec 21: (291) Burglary. Police were called to a possible break-in in progress. Police found a party involving 50-60 youths.
Parents were out of town. Police found several items missing and the home destroyed with much damage to furniture and
other property.
Dec 29: (296) ID theft at a Prospect business.
Dec 30: (297) ID theft sometime between 10/13/14 and 12/30/14, involving unauthorized opening of a PayPal account.

Misdemeanor Reports
♦
♦

Dec 09: (282) TBUT, two separate deliveries via UPS missing from front porch shortly after UPS notified victim of each
delivery
Dec 15: (283) Assault, minor injury. Victim transported via EMS to hospital due to current injury being in abdominal area.
Victim had recently had an abortion.

